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BOSTON LETTER. those received the Holy Eucharist wee 
Dr. Hale. The act Is denounced un- 
sparingly by the high church party. 
Bishop Lawrence, It is claimed, was 
not near the rail at the time, and it 
is supposed Bishop Vinton did not re
cognize Dr. Hale. The Maine bishop, 
himself a Mgh churchman, has been 
strongly opposed to this old violation 
of the church rules, and being a Bos
ton man. It was supposed he would 
know the Unitarian divine. The lat
ter is very popular with all classes. 
The episode Is greatly deplored by 
many, but where the blame is to be 
placed is the problem.

The following deaths of former 
vineialists are announced:
Boston, Feb. 16, William I. Murdock, 
aged 58 years, formerly of St. John; 
in Everett, Feb. Ц, Leonard F. Glavin. 
quartermaster sergeant of the 8th Re
giment, Mass. Volunteers, aged 27 
years, native of Westport, N. S„ where 
interment occurs; in Worcester, Feb.
12, Joseph H. King, aged 32, member 
Newton Are department, formerly of 
Prince EM ward Island; in this city. 
Feb. 15, Miss Annie Mahoney, aged .65 
years, late of P. E. I.; in this city, Feb.
13. John F. Dustair, aged 72, formerly 
of Halifax; in Dorchester, Feb. It, 
John H. Adams, aged 72, formerly of- 
Halifax; lost from schooner Joseph B. 
Haskell, Boston for Jacksonville, Philip 
Leblanc. Brst mate, of Tusket, N. S.

Thomas Scott, steward of the Glou
cester schooner Annie Wesley, which 
has been given up as lost, was a native 
of St. John, in which city his parents 
and other relatives reside.

An improved demand for spruce lum
ber is noted here, especially for frames 
for the yard trade. Frames are firmer 
and are commanding agreement prices 
more closely. The lath market is not 
in good shape. The news from New 
York Is discouraging and has weak
ened the local market. Buyers are not 
disposed to oiler more than $3.10 for 
16-8 in., and sellers who would turn 
down a bid of $3.20 are in the minority. 
Holders are nervous and customers are 
taking advantagé of the fact. Cedar 
shingles are steady at $3.26 to 3.40; 
clear, $2.86 to 2.90; seconds, $2.25 to 2.30.

The fish trade Is generally brisk. 
Cured fish of all kinds are In demand, 
and a snortage has been encountered 
in the cod martcet, due to the activity 
and also to a shortage of fresh fish. 
Large shore Georges cod are worth $6 
to 6.60; medium, $5 to 6.25: large pickled 
bank, $5.50; medium, $4.60; large dry 
bank, $6.60 to 5.76; medium, $6 to 6.25. 
There is a steady trade In pickled her
ring. Jobbers ask $7 to 7.60 for N. 8. 
large split and $6.50 to 6 for medium. 
Canned lobsters are steady and 
changed at $3 to 3.25 for one lb. tall* 
and $3.25 to 3.50 for one lb. flats. Live 
lobsters are scarce and have gone up 
to fabulous prices. * At last' accounts 
they were at 25 cents, with boiled at 
SO cents per pound.

FAMOUS BUCK BALL PACKET,
МОНЕТ TO LOAN.

Wm. H. McCauley, Clipper Ship, Seven
ty-Yeare Old, Ordered to Be 

Destroyed.

—MONEY TO LOAN, on city. town. 

icltor, 60 Princess street, et. Jeta, N. fa.

Massachusetts Country Folk 
Predict an Early Spring.SUN. ;a

;c

Й5NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Spectacular j 
•will be :the end this week of the old I 

Black JBall packet William H. McCau
ley, one. of .the old American fast clip
pers that forty years ago were the 
pride of the seas. In the shallows off 
Bayonne the old emigrant carrier will 
be burned to the water’s edge, and as 
a child officiated at Its launching, so 
a child will officiate at its cremation. 
•Many old tars, too, it is expected, 
will attend and give a last cheer when 
at a signal Miss Stella Wilson, nine 
years old, daughter of Frederick C. 
Wilson of Brooklyn, owner of the ship, 
will apply the torch.

Seventy years ago the William H. 
McCauley weathered wind and wave. 
She was built in Baltimore In 1832. She 
was a Black Ball liner more than half 
a century while the white sheeted clip
pers were the queens of the deep. The 
William H. McCauley was considered і 
one of the fastest craft crossing the 
Atlantic. In one trip she brought from 
EJverpool to this port nine hundred 
Immigrants, a record In those days.

When steamships came the glory of 
the packet ships departed, and the 
crack clipper finally became a coal 
barge. -

Coming down Long island Sound 
one night three years ago the McCau- I 
ley went ashore. She was towed to I 
Stapleton and laid up. A few weeks 
ago she was hauled to Bayonne. Mr. I 
Wilson said to a Herald reporter 
terday that it had been planned t° 
burn the vessel today, but a permit 
from the Bayonne authorities was not 
secured in time.

WARPED
Health of the Cl у Continues 

very Bad— President Eliot 
of Harvard on Smallness 

of American Families.

WANTED.—Agents to buy Semple 
Roll and . take orders for enlnrgtimr 
photographs. For information write 
P. O. Box 125, St. John N. B.
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& The •subseritter ’WUL up to 2Tst February, 
receive offers irom "persons desirous of — 
chasing th<3 John Smith farm, near San*- 
town, Kings County,1 containing about a* 
acres, part of which is now In the occtmaOae 
of Annie Maria Dmith. If satisfactory овалі ■ 
are not received up to that date the pvonwtr 
will be disposed of by Public " "

Address offers to

■2À
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Feb. 16.—The Massachu
setts country folk are predicting an 
early spring, basing their calculations 
on what they term the never-falling 
signs of nature, such as horses, dogs 
and other animals shedding their coats, 
appearance of robins, blue-birds, etc. 
The weather has been generally mild 
this month, with little snow, to west
ern Massachusetts an occasional dan
delion and a pansy have beep seen. 
The farmers say that *he frost in the 

■field ranges from one to three inches 
in depth and that they plan to begin 
ploughing much earlier than usual 
Notwithstanding all these pleasant in
dications, old Bostonians will not be 
reassured until they have an opportun
ity of seeing the complexion of March.

The health of the city cootlhues bad. 
the general illness having practically 
assumed the proportions of an epi
demic. The principal mortality is due 
to the ravages of pneumonia, grip, con
sumption and similar diseases. Outside 
of these the mortality is no greater 
than usual. Last week there were 43 
deaths in Boston from pneumonia, 19 
more than for the corresponding week 
a year ago, and nine directly from the 
grip. There is still some smallpox, 
but the number of new cases and 
deaths show a faille g off.

The great American public Is stirred 
up at present over the recent remarks 
Jf President Eliot of Harvard Univer
sity on
among the rich and middle classes, par
ticularly among what Is known as the 
eld native American stock. Dr. Eliot 
pointed to the graduates of Bis 
class, who as a class married no longer 
early in life and failed to take their 
proper share of contributing to future 
generations. President Roosevelt took 
similar ground not long ago, but. If 
anything, was even more plain spoken 
than the Cembildee educationalist.

Bvoaevelt severely criticised tire і 
Availing tendency of the old stock | 
to limit the family and to leave what

rorld. Шчиї

PY - FREE.
JOHN В. M. BAXTER. 

Barrister, P. O. Box 15, St John. N. R.

REE I. T. KIER TEADw.
CITY MARKET, ST. JOHN, N B.

Commission Merchant and general іцщ 
in all kinds of Country Produce. R 
made promptly.

“scalloped things.”

Over 600 varieties. 
At all grocers.
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After Christmas -
yes-

A large number of young u.*u *mrn 
women of the Maritime Province* 
are coming to Fkkurrivton 
BUSINESS COLLEGE’: and we are 
enlarging dirr already spaetra* 
and well equipped quarters to 
commodfcte them.
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Christie’s /ЗйсиіїіDEATHS AT DIGBY.

Mrs. Charles E. Burnham and 
Phoebe Letteney, Vwp Aged Resi

dents, Pass Away.

Hundred® off 
?Г?5иа*еа °l t*1*8 institution ere 
holding goodypositioiie throughout Ш 
Canada and the United Sietom. W 
Your chances are a* good .ля H4 
theirs. Send for cavthigne. ÀA- к

Mise

PARLIAMENT OPENED dtotresa to Western India, and that the 
_____ proepects for both agriculture and

DIGBY. Feb. 16,—Mrs. Camela, wife I Bv Кіло- Hw.h __________ , commerce throughout the Indian em-
of Charles B. Burnham, died at І n® eawara In F OTSOn—Import- PIre are more encouraging and satis- 
her home, First avenue, Friday night, 8,01 Topics DiSCOSMd In the factory than for some time past.” 
aged 73 years. She had been suffering Speech from the Throne. -У1?®. K.lng and Queen returned to
with pneumonia for the last few days, I ___ Г0ПЄ' Buckingham Palace at 3 o’clock. The
but it was hoped she would recover. T „7 crowds everywhere greeted their Ma-
She leaves four sons—W. C. Burnham I i'ONDON. Feb. У,— King Edward, Jestie® with enthusiasm,
of Boston; S. L. T. Burnham of the accomPanfed by Queen Alexandra and
New Yotlk Lite Insurance Co.; Frret XTOUnded b* the «>mt and all the LONDON Feb 17 -When .
and Arthur of Bedford. Masa-and ?®Cer! °* etate’ °Peaed parliament of cmnmons Л Є , 6
three daughters. Mrs. H. E. Hateyof I ‘“lB а“<~- № Ш the morning, actionatbusinessaneake,
St. Stephen, N. B.; Mrs. (Rev. Harry the vaulta ot Ше houses were searched Gully, read the Кіпе’ч ’ M "
King of Feterboro, Ont and Miss І usua^ *or imaginary conspirators by Mr fratton ^ speech.Blanche, who resides at heme Thl t of the guard* ^ adless

deceased was formerly a Miss Turn-I a?terns halberd. The crowds pressed satisfaction at th , ‘ ' a,Dc* ,ox
bull of Bear River. She leaves three had been attracted by the fine .of №eVenezuelao blockade
sisters, Mrs. (Judge) Steadman, Mrs. weat,her and d«*re to witness the fact that "hrougTou the Lffah г Л
Henry Chestnut and Mrs. A. F. Ran- Pageant did not lack entertain- relations had been mainlandV'h ofi
dolph of Fredericton N. B, ment during the long wait. The royal United SUtes 3 ^ h?

Another aged resident passed away1 Procession, consisting of six state car- ! The liberal leader Sir m-nrv -
Saturday night. Miss Phoebe Letteney, by Life Guards" left bell Bann^man »id that whil^X
aged 75 years. The deceased leaves °k "B'ham Faiacè at 1.30 p. m. Their black cloud at last had passed with 
two brothers, James Of Dlgby, and Majesties were eeated to the last oar- out evil consequences, it was
Daniel, who résiliés in the United 7iag*' which was drawh by the eight of the country to inquire how R had
States; and two sisters, Miss Margaret Sa ” ®fian horaes which lfi»ve figured been led ki-to such a difficulty Siany
of Dlgby and Mrs. McDougall of St. la a11 th= recent royal cerencjonies. The Were of the opinion that the^ trouble
John. King and Queen reached the Victoria could have been avoided H, enm

Tower through the Mall, the Horse merted „роп the flcl that there w^ 
nffirl66 a?d WMteball. AU the great no reference to Germany in the Kirffc’s 
officers of state ih varied uniforms speech, ar.J said he Was oppo^d to co- 

at №® entrance to 0,6 operation with Germany in a matter 
of Peers. like the Venezuelan affair. Germany

The procession was identical with did not favor the Monroe doctrine he 
that of previous ceremonies. Formed said. Referring to South Africa, ’ Sir 
and beaded by the puranivnts and Henry said he heartHy concurred in the 
heralds, the party marched to the rob- sentiments and desires expressed by 
Ing room, their Majesties being pre- Mr. Chamberlain, but he wanted to 
ceded by the eword of state, carried know if Mr. Chamberlain's 
by the Marquis of Londonderry, After subject to the approval of 
the robing, the procession re-formed, leagues. s"
and with a blast of trumpets advanced Premier Balfour, in reply, said Mr. 
to the peers’ chamber, the Duke of Chamberlain had consulted his col- 
Devonshlre, lord president of the coun- leagues. He added: "We entirely en- 
cil, preceding their Majesties with the dorse and make ourselves responsible 
•mperial crown, which he carried on for the general policy he has declared 
a cushion. The King then seated him- in South Africa.’’ Premier Balfour de- 
eelf on the throne, with the lords bear- fended the action of the government 
lng the cap of maintenance and the toward Venezuela, and concluded that 
sword of state standing on his right it was Impossible to lay the papers be- 
and left. The Queen sat on the left fore the house at present. Broadly 

Six years ago need for water was of the King, and the Prince of Wales speaking, continued Mr. Balfour, the 
felt at the tiny railroad station of his right. negotiations were carried out with the
Heathfleld, and the company sank a The 'members of the house of com- greatest regard not only for the feel- 
well in search of K. A smell of gas ™ons were then summoned, and on ings of the American people and gov- 
was noticed as the boring was being thelr r.; rival, the lord high chancellor, ernment, but for the feelings of Vene- 
sunk, but it was vaguely ascribed to Bari 7 t’shury, kneeling, handed the suela.
“foul air;’’ until someone applied а Шп« speech, which His Majesty The debate was then suspended, 
match to the borehole, with the result read ft—i the steps of the throne, as-
of a burst of flame which was with f°llows _ LONDON. Feb. 17,—On the re-assem-
dlfflculty extinguished. My Li ч aM Gentlemen : bltog of the house of lords, the Duke

At a depth of 380 feet the attempt ДТУ r/'.atiops with all the foreign of Roxburgh (unionist) moved the ad- 
for water was abandoned, but a heavy continue friendly. dress in reply to the King’s speech and
pressure of gas came from the hole, the blockade of Venezuelan nrte the Earl of Leitrim seconded the mo- 
and this has been constantly used Ьач led to negotiations for the ajV-ist- tion.
since by the railroad company to tight 'nr!,t of all the matters in ftlspu':- I Earl Spencer, the liberal leader ih the 
the station. e • olee that a settlement has nor- :>cç:i house of lords, in opening the debate

The "marsh gas lamps” proved a arrived at which has justifie! the for the opposition, said he was sur- 
source of wonder to the neighborhood, blockading powers in bringing all hoe- prised that the “petty dispute which 
and about 12 months ago local gossip tlle naval operations to an immediate might have imperilled Great Britain’s 
attracted American notice to the curl- cIose- ‘ good relations with thé United States,”
osity. As the result of intellectual in- "Negotiations have taken place for was not earlier referred to The Hague 
vestiga/tion, capital was interested and an adjustment of the questions which court.
a company was formed. have arisen in regard to the boundary The Duke of Devonshire, president .

At present this company is busily of my possessions in Nbrth America of the ■ council, replying for the govern- 
bortng day and night, using tight and and that of the territory of Alaska. A nient, said Great Britain accepted the 
power supplied by gas already tapped; treaty providing for the reservance of Monroe doctrine unreservedly, but to 
and in the meantime it is reaching out these has been signed and ratified.” have abstained from having enforced 
after options and contracts. The speech next referred to the claims which she believed to he just

The possibilities of the field are Balkan question, saying : and essential to her honor would
vast, and the company hopes to con- "The condition of the European pro- be to make the Monroe doctrine
trol the supply and furnish light and vinoe of Turkey gives cause for great an object of dislike for every civilized 
power to the whole of central and anxiety. I have used my best efforts ,Jpower. The Duke of Devonshire, In 
southern England. The company has to Impress on the Sultan and his min- concluding, said he hoped the land ЬІИ
already sunk one well to a depth of 400 istens the urgent need of practical might approach the final settlement of
feet, and other borings are in progress, well-considered measures, of reform.” іг1вЬ question.
At this depth.gas to struck at a press- After noting that Austria and Rue- The motion.providing for the address 
ure of 200 pounds to the square inch, sla have been considering the reform® ln «ply to the King’s speech was then 

As the pressure in the borings which the signatories of the treaty of agreed to and the house adjourned, 
steadily increases with the depth, it is Berlin should recommend to the Sul- — T_ , , ,

tan, the speech adds : i° ten minutes use
“I trust that the proposals will j KUMFORT Headache Powders.

prove sufficient for the purpose and OWKN6BORO, Ky., Feb. 18,—The severest 
that I shall find It possible to give wind storm of the eeeson prevailed to-JUS 
them my hearty support.” rî£V°n J*1*® of UMO tmahekr of

Th« win- __Л corn sunk at the wharf. Many fish houses
Xhe King next mentioned the Aden- were. Mown into the river and much damage 

Hinterland dispute and the Somaliland was done to .the shore craft. Coal dealers 
expedition, and then turned to South the demand and a famine Is
Africa, on which subject he said :

“The , progress of events in. South 
Africa has been satisfactory. The visit 
of ;the colonial ■ secretary already has 
been productive of the happiest re
sults, and the. opportunity R has pro
vided for personal conferences with 
Lord Mlhier and the ministers of the 
self-governing colonies and the repre
sentatives of all Interests end opinions 
has greatly conduced to a smooth ad
just mpet of many difficult questions 
and to the removal of #any occasions 
of misunderstanding."

After referring to the Kane (Nigeria) 
expedition and the Indian' Durbar, the 
King ..said: "I aid glad to be able to 
state that the latter imposing cere
mony coincided with the disappear
ance of the drought and agricultural
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JS SySHING THE HUMAN FAMILY 

INÏÔ A RACE ÔF DYSPEPTICS— 
DODD'S J>Y9PEPSIA TABLETS 
TO THE RESCUE.

DE. J, OOLLIS BROWm 
BHLDB0DÏ1S

should be their duty to those who 
largely come from the shores of Eu-" 
rope. The discussion has rapidly
broadened until the newspapers are full This is the age of hurry and bustle, 
of It, many public men and churchmen Men have scarcely time to eat in the 
having given an opinion. The Roman ru®h after the elusive dollar.
Catholic Archbishop of New York, simply swallow their food.
Mgr. Farley, ln a lengthy interview haven’t time to chew it. Neither have 
on Saturday contributed another not- they time to notice the first slight pains 
able deliverance on the subject, in and discomforts that are the forerun- 
which he ивев some plain language, «ore of Indigestion.
“The avoidance of marriage and chll- It la an ago of rush and the whole 
dren of which the president has writ- human family is being rushed Into.-a 
ten,” said the archbishop, "is the obvl- race of Dyspeptics. Under the dreum- 
ous consequence of no religion. Civil stances the human body is necessarily 
marriages, divorces, all these are signs deteriorating. The teeth are decay- 
of a pagan spirit.” The archbishop lnK. a hundred dentists are growing 
added that the criticisms being made rich where one cOUld scarcely live a 
do not apply to his church, where mar- few years ago, and the saliva supply 
raige Is largely a sacramental obliga- la diminishing. The stomach must 
tion. "I fully agree with President have help or it will soon fail utterly 
Roosevelt’S words. The man or woman in its work. To give that aid to the 
who does not marry for fear of par- stomach was the life work of the dis- 
ental responsibilities, or who, being coverer of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
married, challenges the will of God by Do they do it? Ask those who know 
seeking to escape from having a fam- —those Who have used them. H. Hut- 
ily, is a coward and unworthy of re- chlson of Chatham, Ont, has " used 
*pect.” the». He says:

Boston is to have a sportsmen's "1 must confess one of the greatest 
show for two weeks or more, opening blessings I ever received was from the 
on March 19. The exhibition is to be benefit of using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
siven in Madison Square Garden, New ! lets, I had suffered for a long time 
York, from Feb. 21. to March 7, and from Dyspepsia when a friend brought 
will be brought to Mechanics, ban in me a box Of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
thia city. Canadian Indians, New lets, and from the very first I got re- 
Brunawtck and Quebec guides, and Hef. I keep them by me, and if at any 
numerous species of game from Can- time I feel my food is likely to dis- 
a1a ape announced on the programme, agree with me I Just take one or two

Coughs, colas, поагееі-мі ami other Cm* 
Ailments are quietly relieved by Vapo-Сгеяо- 
-soe tablets, ten cents per bci. All dreegirts-
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NATURAL GAS IN ENGLAND.

stamp the hzm»:b« the Tsventor-

DR.U. COLAJS BROWNE"

Americans Developing a Field Known 
to Nation for Years.

др,. (Scientific American.)
At a tiny village in Sussex, les® than 

БО miles from London, a field of nat
ural gas has been in struck which in 
area and yield promises to be greater 
than any single American field.

The history of this discovery Is 
curious commentary On English con
servatism. More than a quarter of a 
century ago, foul air, in a boring sunk 
by a geological survey, caused am ex
plosion; but the hint passed unheed-
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Rev. W. E. Mann, pastor Of the Con
gregational Church at South- Royal- 
ton, Vt., has accepted a chll from - the 
Indian Orchard, Mass., Church. Rev. 
Mr. Mann is 36 years Of age ’and is a 
native of Mannhurst, Kings Oopnty.

It Is reported that the Canadian 
Joint high commission may be re
convened' now that the Alaska bound
ary question to to be arbitrated by an
other tribunal. A deàd-lock 
this issue is whet resulted to the 
breaking up of the last convention. 
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana to head 
of the "United States énd of the com
mission. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is tire 
Canadian leader. Should the commis
sioners get together again it is 
thought the reciprocity problem will 
be taken up, bit a trade arrange
ment is Still regarded as a long way

more Tablets and feel no more effects 
of Indigestion.

"All I can say is a man is a fool who 
will suffer from Dyspepsia when he 
can be so easily cured by using Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.”
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A SOLDIER’S GRANT.s- c . •

Capt. J. N. Sutherland, divisional 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, today became the owner of 
160 acres of land in New Ontario. This 
land is a grant from the Ontario gov- 
service® to the province at the time of 
the Fenian raid: Mr. Sutherland 
then the government drill Instructor 
In the Niagara district and held the 
rank of captain, which he retained on 
retiring. Some time ago be received 
his medal from the Dominion govern
ment, and now Bets the grant that 
Ontario is making to Fenian Raid and 
South African veterans. Mr. Suther
land’s grant is In the townehlp of 
Gross, in the Temlaoaming district, 
and tor ten years Is free of all obliga
tions except school taxes. The Ontario probable that a still greater pressure 
authorities announce that the location will be obtainable if necessary, though 
certificates which will be sent out 
shortly will he works of art and char
acteristic of the- occasion ter which 
they are given.
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The 'fiptocopej^ns are again ms- 

turbeà, partibula'Hy the high church 
seottih, over what la denounced in 
The Living Church, the organ of that 
branch, as a "sacrilege and 

' dal.” Trinity Church, Boston, again 
figures in the case, and once more the 
name' >f Phillips Brooks, as well as 
that of Rev. Dr. Bid ward Everett Hale, 
the well known Unitarian dlvir 
Щ| ‘.«у, haw bean brought in. 
seems to be a case of history repeating

serious disturbance occurred in this 
diocese by the administration of the 
sacrament of Hoi, Communion to Dr. 
Hale by Dr. Brooks, who was reotor 
of Trinity. When Dr. Brooks came 
“P for election to the bishopric of 
Massachusetts Ms friend Fr. Hall of 
‘he Society of St. lota the Evangelist 
voted for him and was recalled to 

/hngleed as a rebuke. Leaving the or- 
'®r. Fr. Halt was made bishop of 
Vermont Recently » memorial service 
ln commemoration of the tenth anni
versary of the death of BiShop Brooks 

keM to Trinity, at which Bishop 
Vinton of Western Massachusetts was 
°f«brant ; Bishop Codman of 
*«to«L epietoller, and Bishop Law- 
fence of this diocese, gospeller. Among
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the ,present one of 200 pounds is suf
ficient to carry the gas to 
city in England.

The capacity of thto initial bertog la 
estimated at About 16,900,690 cubic feet 
per day; and 10 such borings would 
supply the total requirements of Lon
don- An additional 10 would suffice 
for the needs of all the towns on the 
two principal south of England rail
roads—both of which traversé thé 
field. ftiiMliiieihi ’
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Is tir far tta beet dollar 
medlchu knowa.

Na 9—For spécial «.жев—10 degrees 
Stronger—three donate per box.

Ladies-ask your druggist for Cool-*» 
Cotton Root ConiwssA Take no other 
as all pills, ramures and tentation» are 
langerons. No. 1 ana Na. 2 are sold and 
ecommended by all druggists ln the De- 
nlnlon of Canada. Mailed to any address 
>n receipt of*rio9jand f*ur 2-cent postage 
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(Presbyterian JounnaL)
Wright—What are the duties of the 

city editor? . ’•/< Г*
Penman—Why, he ІаУз out the work 

for the reporters.
, „ГЖгГ, 4"’-

Penman—Oh, he lays out the BtchU 
bucto editor.

Printer’s Devil—And the fight 
on at a 2JH clip.
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